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and that transfer of fuel to or from the blankdt cah only be made I through the core high pressure system.
Transfer rates between the HRT high pressure systems of 75 to 100 lbs/min will give reasonable mixing times, about 4 hours, without peaking of fuel concentrati6n which may cause premature critical conditions in thecore.
Lower transfer rhtes could be used for lower fged rates, bu4 the mixing time will bd longer. Transfer rates greater than 100 lbs/min would not shorten the mixing time appreciably and, therefore, they need not be considered.
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NOTICE ' . This document contains information of a preliminary nature and was prepared primarily for internal use at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. It is subiect to revis ion or correction and therefore does not represent a final report.
Introduction
Consideration of operating the HRT as a single region reactor leads to interest in the rat€ of-mixing of the fuel between the two high pressure systems for various flow rates.
In the situation being studied here, the feed and letdown streams are only from and to the core ' dump tanks, as shown in Figure 1 .
Step changes are Fade in the core dump tank concentrations and their effects on the high pressure system concentrations are then calculated.
(
A variation of this problem is being studied by P. N. Haubenreich . Instead of a letdown stream from the core high pressure system to the core dump tanks, , as being considered here, a letdown stream from the blanket high pressure system to th6 core dump tanks is assumed.
Procedure
Time-dependent fuel material balances are written for each of the high pressure systems ahid the core dump tanksp as shown in Appendix A. · Solution of these simultanebus equhtions yield the time behavior of the fuel concentration in each . of the tht e systems following a step change of concentration, in ohe.or more of the systems. In writing and solving these equations, the following assumptions are made:
1. Uniform U-235 concentration in each of the three systesm.
2. Constant mass in each of the three systems.
3. Transfer rates are constant.
The resulting solutions are shown in Appendix A.
For compariEdh gufposes, equations are derived for infinite mixing between the two high pressure systems, as shown in Appendix B. Table 1 shows the flow rates and the fuel concentrations for the various cases studied. The temperature of the high pressure systems· is assumed to be 2700C
and that of» the low pressure system is assumed",to be 1009C:.. Steady state U-235 concentration ih the core high pressurg-fystem is assumed to be 3 g/liter of 1.599 g/lb solution except for case VICC'. Purge rates are assumed to be Dilution of the fual solution in the high.,pressure system requires a longer period of time, as, shown in Figure 7 . The boundary conditions' are the reverse of those shown in Figure 5 , and it can be seen that about 20 h6urs are required to dilute the high pressure fuel solution as compared to about 4 hours to concentrate this solution.
This is due to the fact that the same mass of U-235 is in a more dilute fuel solution when in the high pressure system than when in the core dump tanks prior to feeding.
Conclusion
Transfer rates between the HRT high pressure systems of 75 to 100 1bs/min. will give reasonable-mixing times, about 4 hours, without peaking of fuel concentration which may cause premature critical conditions in the core. Lower transfer rates could be-used for lower feed rates, but the mixing time will be longer. Transfer rates greater than 100 lbs/min. would not shorten the mixing time appreciably and, therefore, they need not be considered. Core Dump Tanks dc t dE< = f Ccb = fcc (8) In'these' equations, it is assumed that the U-235 concentration in each of the two systems is uniform. It is further assumed to simplify the solution of these-equations that the· mass of each system«"and the flow rates -are constant.
Solving these two equations for the two unknowns, C and c , by the method-of Ea:place transformation, the following solu ons arg obtained: (( = concentration of U-235 in core high pressure system, g/lb sglution.
., CCb = 6oncentration of U-235 in blanket and core high pressure systems, infinite mixing in high Pressure systems, g/lb solution.
(( = concentration of U-235 in core .dump tanks, g/lb solution. f = feed rate from core dump tanks to core high pressure systemj 1bshnin. a . i Time, Min. 
